STUDENTS IN CRISIS

There are a variety of resources to assist students with health and wellness, including emotional and mental health. Please see your program advisor or any of the resources below for assistance as soon as you feel that something is not right.

- **Students of Concern/Dean of Students**: 642-6741/ campuslife.berkeley.edu
  Provides safe place to report behavior and consult about distressed students; student advocacy; support and referral services.

- **Disabled Students Program**: 642-0518/dsp.berkeley.edu
  Services include accommodation, academic and financial advising, assistive technology, access services.

- **The Tang Center**: 642-9494/UHS.berkeley.edu
  Counseling and Psychological Services
  Consultation and referral for mental health concerns

- **Gender Equity and Resource Center**: 643-5730/geneq.berkeley.edu
  Resources related to sexual assault, relationship violence, hate crimes, and bias-related conflicts or concerns.

- **Student Ombuds Office**: 942-5754/students.berkeley.edu/ombuds
  Confidential support regarding campus-related conflicts or concerns.

- **Center for Student Conduct**: 643-9069/studentconduct.berkeley.edu
  Report alleged violations of the Student Code of Conduct.

- **GSI Teaching and Resource Center**: 642-4456/gsi.berkeley.edu
  Resources to support and train GSIs

- **Campus Climate and Compliance**: 643-7985/ccac.berkeley.edu
  Title IX/VI Sexual and Racial Harassment Response